
AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR THE
FASMEK AND THE ORCHARDIST.

IRita Department Is prepared for the Sacramento
Kkooku-Union by its Agricultural Editor. Ail

J matter relating to the agricultural interest willbe
found under this bead I

ALFALFA AND DAIRYING.

Alfalfa, for hind adapted to it,is undoubt-
edly the most profitable crop in California.
The deep eoila are all adapted to its growth,

providing there be sufficient moisture. That
alfalfa wiilgrow well on all the grain lands
of the State with irrigation has been abun-
dantly pruven in several localities where the
lands have been irrigated. Near Woodland,
for instance, in Yolo county, where the Boil
Ugenerally a pretty stiff clay or adobe and
among the best land in the State for wheat,
the heaviest crops of alfalfa are imiaed each
year by irrigation from Cache creek. So in
other localities. Wherever there is no ob-
stinate hard-pan near the surface to check the
growth of the long tap ormain roots, by the
application of water the best results can be
obtained from growing alfalfa. Alfalfa makes
a good crop even th the foothills as high up
aw Culfax and Grass Valley, providing water
can be had and is used plentifully for its irri-
gation. Alfalfa flnuri.-hes in heavy clay or
adobe soils or in the light, sandy soils and
sediinet.t soils made by the washing down
of the debris from the mines. Even alkali
soil will produce good crops of alfalfa j
if the seed can once be made to sprout and i

come above the Biirface. The alkali is an |
injury or an obstruction to the germination
of the teed, but does not seem to be a detri-
ment to the plant when once fairly grow- |
ing. The best time to sow alfalfa on alkaii I
soil is immediately after a heavy rain, wliin
the immediate surface ha» been washed and

the alkali leached out, but the seed must
not be dragged in deep— a half, or even a

quarter inch deep, is sufficient on such soil
and under such circumstances. A coat of |
lime added to the surface, before or with the
alfalfa, will neutralize the alkali and facili-
tate the germination and growth of the veiy

young alfalfa jlant. So will barnyard ma-

nure have the name iufluence and produce fa-
vorable results on alkal;soil. Though alfalfa
willdo well in nearly all localities and on

nearly all soils in California, with irrigation, I
yet we do not mean to be understood as say-
ing that it can, in allplaces, even with irri-
jtatiou, be made a Drofitabb crop everywhere.
Alfalfa has its natural enemies, which, in ]
some localities, amount to an almost positive |
prohibition to its cultivation. The gopher j

iikes the root of alfalfa about as well as i

any other food he can find, and in places
where the gopher abounds itis almost impos-
sible to keep a good stand of alfalfa. He
burrows in the ground, and works from one
main root to another, cutting them off just
below the surface, leaving the top to wiltand \
die, and thus in a little time the stand is so
thinned out that the production is reduced
below a profitable standard. The best lands
in the State for the production of alfalfa are
the moist, loamy valleys and the rich al-
luvial river bottoms. On these lands the j

best crops and best quality of growth can be j
attained without irrigation. Ifthe tule lands |

could be reclaimed so as to prevent an annual j
overflow, all these lands would become among |
the best alfalfa lands in the State. A littlei
sediment spread over these river-bottom j
lands does them no injury for alfalfa; on the j

c mtrarv, it seems to improve the mechanical
condition i.f tne suil ami stimulate the growth
and improve the quality of the clover;but

the water that hi fugs the sediment destroys

the growing alfalfa, and thus these bent al-

falfa lands have their enemy to the crop as j
well as the higher and less favorable lands.
When we speak of the overflow of water as

an enemy or injury to the alfalfa, of course

itonly applies to the largest and lowest riverß,
the overflow of the banks of which continues
for a considerable period. Alfalfa is not in-
jured by a short overflow, pay of a week or

even two or three weeks, when the water is
cool and running. The injury results from
standing water that goes off gradually and
becomes warm as it becomes shallow. The
rivers subject to\heae long- continued over-
flows, that last till warm weather in the
spring, are the Sacramento and San Joaquin,
as they flow through the lower valleys.

These overflows that last co long killoff all
the gophers, mice and squirrels, bo that they
are not left to prey upon and destroy the al-
falfa. On these river-bottom lands irrigation

is not only not needed tomake alfalfa produ' c
its best, but the best results are obtained in
dry seasons or season? with but a medium

amount of rain. Inall Northern and Cen-
tral California good altalfa lard willproduce
four good crops of hay per year, averaging
one and a half to two tons per acre at each
crop. While alfalfa is a good crop for

pasture, itwillproduce much more feed for

stock if cut and fed to them. Ne better feed
can be given to dairy cows than alfalfa

cut and fed just in the right coudition.
This conditi >n is from the time it willcut a

good swathe until it commences to bloom.
When it goes into bloom itshould be aban-
doned as a green feed and should be cut for
hay. We are convinced from actual experi-
ence that on the best alfalfa land, witha per-

fect stand, one acre of land willmaintain two<
dairy cows in good condition the year
through, by adding a small feed of bran dur-
ing the seasom that the alfalfa i« fed in a dry

state. Thus forty acres willsupport a dairy
of eighty cows. In the summer the cows !
should be allowed to run ina small inclosure I
and be fed from movable mangers, and inI
the winter they should be stabled nights and J,
turned out into tho inclosure during good j
weather in the day time. Ir some favorable j
localities in the State cows thus kept h*ve

'

been made to yield, in making cheese at nine |
cents a pound, thirty-two cents a day the i

year round. This would give sixty-fjur

cents an acre > day, or $192 per acr»
per annum, reckoning 300 days to the year.
When milkcan be sold—as where the dairy 4s j
near the city

—
even greater results can be at- j

tamed. Itmust be understood that we are

assuming the best of land and a perfect stand

and good management. Nothing can be lost J
when the best results are. to be obtained.

The land must be stimulated U> its greatest

product and then the cows will give the j
greatest profits. There is no better stimu- j
lant for the land than that which the offal j

from the cows will afford. The well-rotted ;

manure from the cow-stable, used as a top !
dressing, can net wellbe improved upon as a

fertilizer. This may be put on the ground iv

the fall or early winter. The rains willwash |
and beat itinto the soil and when the warm j
days of spring coiue the new ulfalf.. sprouts j
willgrow almost an inch a day.

OUR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS FOR 1879.

Though the past year was generally con-
sidered an off year in wheat and many other I

Iagricultural products, for California, the j
outcome makes a very creditable showing.
Wheat was affected in many sections by the
rust, and fell far below what would have
been the product had not this disease over-'
taken it. Many crops were almobt entirely

; destroyed, and large sections were injured
and reduced from twenty-five to fifty per

j cent, inyield, md we think that the loss to
the entire crop of the State could not have I
ben less than ten per cent, from this cause
alone, and we are not certain but the per-
centage of loss was much greater. We should
remember also that the season a year ago was'
an exceptionally unfavorably one for putting
in wheat, and that much of the wheat !
put in early suffered materially from
the drought before the rainy season
fairlyset in,and that when the rain3com-
menced they continued so late in the season

| that there was but little opportunity to get
Iwheat into the ground in gooi condition at
all. That the ground, as a general thing, i

| was in a vers weedy condition, and the sea- i

!sun favored the weeds and wax not favorable
;for the wheat.

Notwithstanding all these drawbacks, the
crop of the Sttte was, in round numbers,
22,400,000^enta!s. At two dollars a cental,
about the aver*ge price for the past har-
vest, this wheat was worth $44,500,000. Of

!barley we produced between 0,000,000 and
!7,000,000 centals, while the product of wool

was 40,900,000 pounds, and the wine pro-
duced was not less than 5,500,000 gallons.

While these figures are not large, they are
very creditable for an off year. This year i

there has been a much more favorable seed-
ing season, aud a much larger area of wheat
has been sown, aud should the season prove
favorable, we may expect a greatly increased
>-ield- — —

OVER THE TAY.

Adown the starless, gloomy shore,
The wild wind's thunder raves;

By slumo'ring castle, cot and moor,
Keaound the hissing waves. •.

»
And by the sheltered Dundee docks

The river rushing "wirls;
The pier-guards tremble neath the shocks ;

The w»ter winds and curls.

And o'er the scalloped arches stretch
The lights in ghastly glow; .. '. .\u25a0 :

Their gray beams glimmer thro' the r,e»ch
Of whirlingnight, below.

Out from the north the swift train ap«red9,
Her headlight gleaming bright;

She follows where. the driver leads,
And cleaves the stormy night.

Fearless, she flings the murkyshore
Behind her Hying wheels;

The savage winds exulting roar ; .
The stanch bridge sways and reels. •

Shot thro' the yawning chasm, dire
Sh \u25a0• plunges, and no sign ;• Hut watchers see a stream of fire
Across the waters shine.

But when the roseate hands of morn
Fling streamers of the day,

The mighty arches, jaeg'd and torn, ,
Frown ou the sullen Tay.

And there the sunlight sifts its gold
On tips of crest- d waves, ,«'

'

That smile and ripple as they hold
Their secret tale of graves.

And years willcome, ard years will go,
Ana hearts will waitingbe

For facts that the ebb and flow
Swept outward to the sea.

Buckley, 111. —{Lizzie Hull.

AN ARTFUL DODGER.

Ionce knew an old fellow, BillyW.,
who confined himself toa particular species
of trickery for many years, until, indeed,

!he retired from active life to take the
!command of a loduiug-house of his own.
IHe was a little, tight-limbed fellow,with a

fface perfectly innocent of whisker. Look-
iing at him ivhis ordinary attire, when the
!day's work was over, there was no telling
i liis ape, which might have been anywhere
Ibetween thirty and sixty for aught that
icould be seen. Billy would go out about

10 in the morning, dressed in a suit of
shabby black, looking the picture of genteel
poverty, (iett'ng into a busy rfuarter he,
would involve himself in a crowd of rush-

j ing vehicles, and tumble under the wheels
!and the horses' feet as if knocked down.
He was little and lithe, and so adroit in
this particular performance that he could

—
and did a thousand times over— go -within

j a hair's breadth of destruction without
sustaining any more damage than he'
wanted, as a bleeding nose, a crushed
hat aiid a few rents in his garments.
These last, it may be remarked, were pre-
pared beforehand", so that a certain num-

! bcr of senma were always sure to be open
lon very slight provocation indeed. Billy

would be hauled ont of his predicament
quite exhausted and helpless

—
a pitiable

looking object in fact
—

and be earned to

the nearest tavern. Here he would re-
ceive a restorative, and revive when the
crowd was thickest to tell some affecting
story of family distress, the thought of
which urging him along the streets, obliv-
ious of their perils, had brought about his
accident. Sympathy being thus excited, a

collection wouli be made/and Billy would
Ilimp off, when not sent home in a cab,
Iverymuch the better of his disaster. Three

hours later he would repeat the same per-
formance somewhere else, this time in the
guise of an elderly woman ; and • once
again, as night grew dark, in the character
of a newsveudfr. or something of thatfeort.
His "make ups" indeed were infinite, and
included all sorts of imitations, from that
of the seedy preacher down to the shoe-

\u25a0 black and ilowergirL
—

[The Standard.

OVER RIPE WHEAT.

Ithe »ack«, or inthe other that the stack heads
jwillheat and spoil in the stack. There is un-

doubtedly a saving in the expense of harvest-
ing by the use of the header, and decidedly

bo if the work of heading and harvesting can

go on at the same time. But there are other
matters for farmers to consider inconnec-
tion with harvesting wheat bet>ides the
matter of expense. The value of wheat af-

ter itia harvested ib quite an important con-

sideration, and, as we think, even more im-
portant than the expense of harvesting. We
have shown in a former article that wheat
allowed to stand uncut in the held beyond a
cartain stage of ripeness decreases rapidly in
weight and value

—
that wheat'is the heaviest

and possesses greater value for flour-making

ifcut just at the time the doigh has become
fixed, and before the grain has become hard
and flinty. The kernel should not be soft,
but it should give a little when pressed be-

tween the thumb aud finger. The field
Bhould present a dark greenish-yellow, and
not a bright or light-yellow appearance. The

iormer of these conditions indicates that the
grain is ripe, but the latter indicates that itis
dead-ripe. The graij, if cut with long

straw when just ripe, will not dry

out and ihrink inweight or lose iv flour-mak-
ing qualities, but will remain at itsgreatest
weight and greatest value for millinir. If,
however, itbe allowed to remain standing, it
shrinks in weight and loses materially in
quality. It has been shown, by actual ex-

periments conducted in lowa, that when the
yield per acre was fourteen bushels, the loss j
inweight in patting from the ripe to the dead- |
ripe stage, while standing, waH a biibhel and j

ia half. At the same rate of loss, if grain i

I would yield twenty-eight bushels per a-?re,

Ithe loss or shrinkage would be three bushels !
[ per acre. In addition to this actual loss in j
weight, jood millers say that the real mill- !
ing value of wheat allowed so to stand iv the

Ifield tilldead ripe is not less than ten per

Icent. Now, with these facts before them, is
tliereno other consideration for farmers to
look at but expenses of harvesting ? As !
farmers, we are too apt to allow ourselves to
be influenced by custom and not sufficiently |

iin the habit of investigating for ourselves.
i Have not the headers ran a vay with our

heads as well as a portion of the weight anJ

value of our wheat?

Farmers in this .-tai^ are in the habit of

allowing their wheat to stand uncut in the

field until dead-ripe inorder that they may

cut itwith the header and thrash immediately

from the header-wagons, and thus fave ex-

penses of harveotin*. They cannot head and
thrash immediately grain that is not dead-

ripe, nor can they head and stack heads not

over ripe, on account of the danger that in

the one case the thrashed grain willheat in .

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO THE LOVERS OF

FIELD SPORTS.

[Inthis department, an the head indicate", we pro-
piteto make record of current sporting event*.

I Communications to the paper concerning such
matters should be addressed to the

"
Outdoor

. Amusement Department"]

A Bio Shootim; Story.— Kingston
• (Canada West) Whig aa.ya: "Dr. Knight,

i of Oiwego, formerly of Frontenac, gave the'
sporting community of Kingston a treat on

Monday last, near Cataraqui, by a display
1 of his skillfulhandling of the rifle. The
'

first piece used was a long Winchester re-

peating rifle. He began at 200 yards and
: made ten straight bull's-eyes, position
[ 'standing,' size of bull's-eye six inches in

diameter. Then firing500 yards, target 14
inches in diameter, he made fifteen bull's-
eyes out of sixteen shots. After having a
warm, as the weather was very cold, the

Doctor displayed his short range Winches-
\u25a0 ter sporting rifle, doing some wonderful
; shooting. First he took the pipes from the
, mouth of a friend at fiftyyards, breaking
!six in succession, the length of the stems

of the pipes being four inches ;then he
shot six fifty-cent pieces, held between
the thumb .and finger, at 40 yards

, distance. This was done without a
miss. It being .very cold, the Doctor
finished hitting 22 apples out of 24 thrown
into the air by the hand, as glass balls and
trap were not tobe had in Kingston. The
doctor is confident that he can break 95
glass balls out of 100. Atlast he filled

I the magazine of his short-range Winchester
j rifle (10 cartridges) and discharged the
! whole at a bull's-eye eighteen inches in di-
Iamater, distance 100 yards, in the short
Ispace of just thirty seconds. The whole
| was the most rapid shooting ever witnessed
in this part of the country. Such skill

j has never been exhibited here before. The
j rifles ara models of perfection." One of
Ithe Eureka (Nev.) papers adds: "The
Ihero of the above exploit is a brother of

our genial Assessor, -Hank Knight. Hank
says that he always knew the Doctor was

{ a pretty good shot, but this yarn is rather
!tough. He avers that his brother weighs

300 pounds, and is large enough to tell a
pretty big lie. Itmay be all so, but he

Ican hardly swallow the proposition that
any one would be cussed fool enough to
stand and let a pipe be shot out of his
mouth, or a fiftycent piece out from be-
tween his thumb and finger. This is what j
gets him, and on that account he is rather
inclined to copper the whole as a josh.".

Aquatic Notes.
—

The Vallejo Chronicle
of the 24th says : The public do not en-
thuse to any great extent over the pro-

iposed race between Leahy and Hoyt,
February Ist. The last deposit was made
Tuesday, both parties putting up the final
money. Since the breaking ofHoyt's boat
there has been much speculation as towhat
Hoyt would r,ow in, anil at one time it
looked likea forfeit on Hoyt's side. But
the matter has been finally settled by the
purchase of George H. Strong's boat. Most
rowingmen willremember the boat as one I

I that George H.Strong, ex-President of the
Pioneer?, built for his own use. The boat
is about seven years old, 28 feet long, 15
inches wide, weighs 45 pounds, fixedseat,
square rowlocks and wooden spreaders.
Strong received §70 forher, which is a very
good price indeed. The course which they'
are to row over is to be named on the

Imorning of the race by the referee. Leahy-
rows a paper boat 30 feet long, 12 inches
wide, weighing 28 pounds, has a sliding
seat and the improved swivel rowlocks.
So evident is it to rowing men that Leahy
willhave the best of it,being to all appear-
anct s as good and strong and heavy a man
as Hoyt, and as good an oarsman, that the

iHoyt party must have good and sufficient
Ireason to put up money against such ap-
parent odds. Should Leahy lose the race
by an accident of any kind his friends
would feel very badly. Both men are tak-
ing much exercise. Cottsford's brother
and Murphy, one of Cottsford's backers,
were in San Francisco last week. They
were willing to wager their coin on the
Victoria man. As yet no match has been
made withLeahy and Cottsford.

Extraordinary Deer-llu.ntinc;.— Clay
Rice passed through this city a few days
ago on his return to his home in Lyon
county, from a hunt in the swamps ofMis-

I souri, back ofNew Madrid. He informed
us that himself and sod, about 17 years old,
and one other person from his neighbor-
hood, had been there hunting fortwo weeks |
or more, having very fine success, but that |

on the two days after Christmas they and
five others killed 93 deer. There was a

sheet of water pretty much all over the
country, with frequent small islands or
ridges sticking up just above the overflow,
and the deer would get on these in great
numbers, and on the two days spoken
of there was a thick sheet .of ice
aver the water, which prevented the
deer from escaping from one ridge to an-
other, the party driving and hemming them
in on the narrow points, until they had all,
the fun they wanted killing them. One
man stood in his tracks and kijled eight
before moving. Two of the party got about i
fiftyhuddled up, and killed fifteen before ,
the others got away. Six were killed on
the ice by cutting their throats, that never
were shot. Mr.Rice is an old hunter, and \u25a0

says he never has seen such slaughter !
among deer before. His son, who had i

never shot at a deer before, killed six in
one day. This kind ofslaughter, however,
only held good while the ice lasted, as at
other times the deer would swim or wade
from ridge to ridge, and could not be
hemmed. Those who had rubber boots
waded aboat and got quite a number, how-
ever, even when there was no ice.

—[Padu-
cah (Ky.)News.

•Mange in Dog.—
True mango is de-

pendent upon an insect. Many of the ail-
ments peculiar to the dog are apt to fly to
the skin, and no doubt in this way the
trouble is attributed to mange. In true
mange the skin is partially denuded of
hair, not perfectly so, for in the most bare
places single hairs or small, indistinct
patches may be observed. The skin is dry
and scaly, corrugated and inridges. There
is usually considerable dejection, withper-

j feet liveliness at times, and the dog
scratches himself violently most of the
time. The appetite may remain good, in
spite of the agony endured, but close ob-
servation willdetect the existence of some

fever, and there is generally considerable
thirst. We must depend chiefly upon out-
ward applications, as the acari most be de- .
stroyed before a cure can be effected. Again,

iin applying any preparation, it must be
borne in mind that it is necessary that itbe

:rubbed well into the skin. We have
Iknown many people complain of the sup-
| posed inetHcacy of a valuable mange rem-
iedy, when investigation proved that their |

etforta had been expended mainly upon the I
hair, which is of no earthly use. As an
outward application, try the following,
which willin all probability overcome the ,
difficulty:Take whale oil, one ounce; oil|

, of tar, half an ounce; lac sulphur, three
Idrachms gallic acid, five grains. Mix
| well, and apply with a. sponge one day,
', rubbing well in. Wash off next day. If

the dog shows any signs of
'
uneasiness

Iafter one week, apply again as before.
j Cleanliness, exercise, wholesome but not'
stimulating food, and good water, are es-

| sentially necessary.
—[Spirit of the Times. I

Billiards.—Maurice VIgBMXX, under
date of December 14th, challenges Jacob

! Schaefer to a match to be {laved inParis,
France, withinfour months from date, and

joffers to defray Schaefer"s expenses over
and back. The match must be 5,000 j!points up, 1,000 to be played on each of !
five consecutive nights, for 82,000 a side,
or more, the challenge cup rules to govern'
the contest

—
i. c., rail play, on sxlo Col-

!lender table,. where Sehaefcr would defeat
j Vignaux about 2,000 points in a game of
!5,000 up. Schaefer is considering the
| matter, and will shortly reply in some
!manner, perhaps with a counter challenge.

Remarkable Shootixg. —A display of
quick and true aim with the rifle was ex-

jhibited January 25th at Shell Mound Park,
Berkeley, by Dr. and Mrs. Ruth. The
Ilady began by breaking every glass ball

'
t

tossed up except the first. She then broke
a number held in the hand of the assistant.
Her final shot was witha pistol, at twelve
paces, the target being a three-inch glass j
ball held out by the confiding youth. The
little globe was duly smashed. lJr. John
Ruth next exhibited fancy Bhooting from
the forehead instead of shoulder, uuder his ,
le_'f>, lying on his back and from the reflec- j
tion ii> a hand mirror, the ballbeing broken

'

every time. A cigar was next 6hot out of
the mouth of the assistant at twelve paves ;j
then some tails were broken, the sight of j
the rifle being blinded by a card im-
paled on the muzzle. Again balls were!

broken in the boy's hand, the poei- j
tion of the rifle being that known!
to trap shooters as

"
ready." A

glass ball was then put on the head of the
confiding youth, who took the part of j
William Teli, Jr., he being blindfolded, 1

but having perlect confidence in the ope-
rator, or as the ballad of Robin Hood says,
"He felt deep Ruth in his trust ami
truth ;" the ball was splintered to atoms.

The expert then shot at balls on the ground, 1

the first shot being aimed under thu ball,
so as to throw itinto the air, the Eecond
shot smmhing itbefore it could return to
earth. A mo^t difficult feat was essayed,
that of breaking the balls in the air when j
thrown across the ranye, but was efleeted i
in nearly every instance. With balls
thrown toward him he was equally success-
ful;but only partially so when they were j
thrown away irom him. He broke halls |
htld in "Robert's" hand with a pistol j
in the ordinary way, sideway and upside
down, missiig only once out of a dozen,
an 1 then on the side of Eaftty ; the card-
blinded sight business was also done with

Ithe pistol" An illustration of rapid firing
1 was then shown, two glass balls per Becond
being broken in the air. There was a con-
siderable attendance, including some of
our most notable Nnnrods and cack trap-
shooters.—[S. P. Call.

iMroRTED vv. Native.
—

The sporting
fraternity of the United States has for the }

ilast four years been discussing the merits I
\u25a0 and demerits of the imported in compari- j
son with the native setter dogs. The"

blue blood men," as the advocates of im-
ported stock are called, have warmly maiu-
taincd, both through the sporting press
and in their intercourse with their brother

Isportsmen, that the imported stock is far
superior, in the field, as well as on the j
bench. On the other hand, the "native:
men

"
have just as Earnestly pressed the I

advantages, and superior adaptability to1

the climate and ground, of the native 1

;dog. Aud so it has been going on forI
some time. Bench shows and fieldi
trials have been held every spring anfl fall:
in which both imported and native dogs j

Ihave competed side by side. In the Bench 1

jShow winnings honors are ea9y, hut in the 1

Ifield—the practical test of merit
—

the im- j
jported stock is behind, as the record of the
jrecent fieldtrials show. A further victory •

for the native advocates is the result of a I
1 special match for a purse of $1,000, which
wafl recently run in Alabama, between Joe, f

1Jr., and Gladstone, two of the most noted j
!field winners, of each strain, in the coun- I
1 try, Joe, Jr., the native, beating Glad- 1
istunt, the imported, nice points in sixty-)
!one. This the native men hail as a great j
!and decisive triumph of their opinion.
i[Stamford Advocate.

FoOTRAfINC AT MoKKI.rMNE HILL.—
January 15th Mokelumne Hillwas thronged !

with people from all parts of Amador and '

Ciilavtras counties, all anxious to ate the \u25a0

great race between George Prachner and
'

A.Pellaton, of that place. The race was
for a wager of $45 a side : distance, liiO

iyards ; best two in three. Much coin j
changed hands on the occasion. Great ex-!
'citemeiit prevailed during the entire day. '

iAt2 o'clock the people began to gather at .
:the track ;at 2i o"<-ir,jk the judges called!
Ithe racers to the starting-post. Praehntr •
jwon the- first heat by a

"
nip-and-tuck

".
istruggle ;Pellatcn got the second heat by |'
a handsome distance. Considerable money 1

was put up on the second dash, in which |

Pellaton was the choice. Prachner won,
the last sweep by a close run. The judges j'
declared Prachner the winner and passed 1

jover the purse amid deafening cheers for1

the winner. Itis the intention of the same I
,gentlemen to run again the same distance,
!on the same grounds, February Ist, for

$100 a side.

AIiiHKRV.
—

Indications are that the
archery season will open by the middle of j
March with renewed interest all along the|
line. The winter practice of the Sacra- i
mento Clubs is expected to result in some

very superior open air scores in the spring.
IMr. Allen is making some good bows in
ISan Francisco from Zulu wood af ier much
experiment. A writer in Forest and Stream
proposes that the American Round be con-
fined to beginners, and archers of a sea-

son's standing shoot at no range under 00
yards, and that team matches be shot at 00
and 80 yards. Right. Forty and fifty-
yard shooting is tiresome and uninteresting
work in comparison with the longer ranges.

Fishiki;.
—

The Pacific Life comes down
on Senator Wendell's billaltering the close

'. season so that salmon may be taken at any ,

time except from Saturday sunrise to Sun- ,
day sunset. It says: "IfWendell's bill,

is passed the Fish Commission that has ;
stocked our rivers and hay at great ex-

|pense of time and money had better be
Iabolished, for itis useless to try and fill a
barrel through the spigot as long as the

!bung-hole is open for the liquor to run
out."

British Turf.— A total summary of the
'

British turf for the year 187'J shows that
Ithere were 271 race meetings, embracing j
474 days and 2,920 prizes, for which there i
were 17,440 contestants. The aggregate |
value of the prizes (stakes and purses) in;
money, exclusive of one gold vase, one

!whip, and twenty-five cups, was $2,338,-
--j Sl7- This gives us some idea of how far'
the remainder of the world is behind the

:British isles in the matter of fostering and
encouraging turf institutions. :

Trout.—A number of the residents of
the Shingletown country complain about
the scarcity of trout inManzanita lake aud
attribute it tothe fact that Old Shavehead
aud his Indians annually set their willow
nets and dams in the streams leading to the
lake and thus prevent the fish from com-
ing up to spawn. This Indian practice j
should be stopped, as the lake is too fine a i

body of water to be unaupplied with
'

abundance of fish.—[Shasta Courier.
The National Association ok Amateir I

Athletes.
—The followingis the definition

of an amateur athlete adopted by this
body : "An amateur is any person who i

has never competed in an open competi- |
tion, or for a stake, or for public money, or j
for gate money, or under a false name, or
with a professional for a prize, or where
gate money is charged, nor has ever at any
period of his life taught or pursued ath-
letic exercises as a means of livelihood."

Race to Come Off.—A grand match
race has been made between T. H.Bar- j
nard and T. P. Hendricks to trot their J
horses on February 21st over the Chico .
Driving Park. Both horses have been put j
under careful training, and much interest j
is being centered in the race, as the stake

'

is said to be a large one, and the betting is ',
almost even. I

ANew Lac rosse Club.— The followingJare the names of the officers of the new I
Lacrosse Club recently formed in San Fran- i
Cisco: President, A. M. Scott: Vice-Presi- |
dent, M. Kppting: Secretary. P. McSteen; !
Corresponding Secretary, Charles Wtin- j
shenk; Treasurer, T.Gallagher; Field Cap-
tain, M.E. O'Donovan.

O'Learv.— O'Leary has writtentoafriend
'

in San Francisco that he h.-.s given up his
interest in the O'Leary belt, and that he j
will start on a trip to Australia, via San
Francisco, in February. He will be ac-

companied by Hart, the pedestrian.

A fiih snob, who married a lady of
brilliant genius, said at a dinner party :"When we were married my wife declared, i

'with allmy worldly gifts Ithee endow,' .
when she hadn't a penny in the world."j
'\u25a0 But then there were her splendid tal- j
ents !"faid a lady. "Oh !"exclaimed a |
wit, "but she didn't endow him with,
them !

"

THE FLYERS.
: •. \u25a0\u25a0 -v, '->\u25a0'._\u25a0

' \u25a0 I

iHorses Which Have Trotted la,2:30 or
1 Better During the Season of 1£79. v ,

(From Turf, Field and Farni.j ..-,..; \u0084
,

Ada Pan!, b in,by Ked Buck 2:29 J
Addition Lambe't, b h, by Daniel Lambtrt, by

- -
Ethan Allen 2-27 i

i Albert F, b v. :.A...2:27 ''
Alonzo Hayward, b g, by BillyHaywarJ 2:50 i

Amber, b ii,byClear Grit, by imp.Lapidist.. .2:30
Annette (5), h m,by Sentinel, dam Minnie,by

! Kentucky Clay \u25a0 2:25}
Argonaut! br g, by Wood's Hainbletonian, by

Alexander's Abdullah ...2:£«} j
IAshley, eh g, by liuiius 2:26 !
:Belle H,b in,by Grey Beimont. 2:23}
iBen Franklin, iIis, by Daniel Lambert. .......2:29
!Ben Johnson, bg. ". 2:30

Dertrace, b m, by Ryßdyk, dam Polly Barber,
by Bully King 2:27} I

BillyD,eh g, by Daniel Lambert.....' 229
!Hill}Scott, eh g .2:80'

Black Dai), blk g : *:30
Black Pilot, blk 8, by Koscoe, son of Pilot, Jr. 2:30
lilundiue, eh in (o), by George Wilke*, dam by I

Kentucky Clay ;second dam by Telegraph. .2:24}
Bonner Boy, b l', byOill's Vermont, dam said

to be thoroughbred 2:23
Boston, b by Daniel Lambert 2:27}

!Business, b g,by Qorsey Jones .2:29
Capuul, b h, hy Sentinel, dam Kosa Clay, by

American Capoul 2:2S
CapUin, hr g \u0084 2:20
Captain Darcy 2:to
Cistleton, b g, by Cbesborough .2.21 \u25a0

iCarbolic, brf 2:30
Chance, b g,by Blue Bull 2SOJ
Charlie Ford (for BillyB.i>>tcder), gr c,byGrey

Ki.'le (McKcsson's) 2:20}
Chauucey M. Bidle, b g, by Gooding's Cham-

pion . 2:20
Clcrmont, eh g, by Aluiunt, dam Jean Wood, by

Young Melbourne. .2:30
Colonel King,b g 2:30
Columbu.- Uambletonian, b b, by Ajax,son tit

Kj>d>k'» IlanibleUinian, dam Orphan Girl,
by Young Columbus 2:30

Colo, bg ..:...:........\u25a0.. 2:30
iDacn, blk 111, by Woodford ilanbriDO 2:2!)}

Daciana, bik in, by Harold, dam by Woodford
llainbriuu •.2:27}

Daisy Hamilton, b m, by Blackstone, by Kys-
dyk's Hainbletoniaii 2:2Si

Despatch, ru g (alias Windsor), by Lewiston
Boy 2:24}

D. Monroe, b s bj Jim Monroe, by Alexander
Abdallah 2:2*1

Dcx er. eh g 2:29
IDiekaid, eh g, by Daniel Lambert ....;.. .2:27
IDictator, b ni(Koeee'p) by Goldsmith's Abdullah.2:27
!Dora, 6 in,by Corbeau. 2:28
IDuck, blk 111,' by Scott's llia'.oj;a 2:30
1 Dutchen Boy, b g .' 2:2!)}

Punter, b g, by Seneca Chief 2:30
Kchora, brin, by Kcho, by Kysdyk's Ilnmtle-

tonian, dam the young uiaro by Jack Hank-
ins' Son of Boston 2:28

Edgar, eh g, by Colonel Winlield. son of Ed
ward Everett, dam by Daniel Webster 2:80

Kila Doe, eh m, by Daniel Lambtrt 2:29
I.llaKarl, brm, by Aliuunt, dam byJ. C. eek-

I• inridste 2:25
!Emma I)., gr 111, by Bayard, dam by Brown

Harry. .2:22
IBanns C, blk in,by Superb, by Ethan AlUn..i:3O'

Emma K. (alias Lottie), br in, by Kyedyk's
Hambletonian 2:29

J Ethel Medium, b m, by lUppy Medium v:3O
j Etta Jones, b m,byParish's Tilot, dam byDavy

Crockett 2:20• Fanny Kobiuson, hin, by Blood Chief, dam by
Alexander's Norman 2:20}

Fanny WitnorapaM (5), eh n-, by Almont, dam
by Warner 2:i'G

IFitzgerald br c 2:30
IFred, b g, by Democrat 2:::0

Fred Casey, eh g 2:2«
;Fred Doudass, eh 3, by Green'B Bashaw, dam

by Gale's Morgan 2:24}
': Fred Douglass, blk g, by Black Frank 2:25}
!Geo. F. .-inith, b e, by Niagara chief, by To-
j ronto Chief : ". 2:?8
:Cluster, b ir,by Highland Boy, by Hamlet 2:23}

Good Morning,b m, by Harold 2:*.:3}
1 Green Charlie, blk g, by Green's Bashaw 2:2CJ 'j U^uib'etonian Bashaw, b h, by Green's Bashaw

dam Lady Byron, by Gage's Logan 2:27!Harry Conklin, bg) by Superb, by Ethan A11en. 2:26
IHeadlight, eh g, by Scott's Hiitoga 2:30

Ilumboldt, bg, byStocking Chief .-..2:30
Jerome, formerly Legal, bg, byRysdyk'g Ham-

bletonian, dam Fannie Fisk, by Young Al-
mack 2:27

Jc^ie Maude, gr in, by Uegulus, son of Hys-
-1 uyk's Hambletouiun 2:29
IJewett, blk g, (3 years) by Allie West, dam by
1 John Innis 2:C3}
1 Jim Ward, bj; 2:28»
!John McDougall, b e, by Bay Billy 2:29'

Johnny Gordon, eh g 2:30
i John X.,br fir,by Columbus 2:25
; John S. Clark, eh l,', by'ihos. Jeffenon 2:30
IJudgment, hr g, l.vBlack Milo 2:30
1 Judgj Truinbuil. br h, by Leviathan 2:27}

Ka:.a«hu, bg (formerly Cattaraugus Chief), by 1
Rough and Ready 2:2!) 1

Kate Hall,eh in, by Blue Bull 2:24} ,
iKittyMortis, b in, by Lou Morri- 2:30 •

j Lady Faustina, l» in 2:2)}
ILady Hoist, gr in(to saddle) 2:2!) 1'

Lady Monroe, gr m, by Jim Monroe, dam by
i Texas 2:26 J 1

Lady Tighe, br m 2:2& 1
Lark, eh h(alias Charlie B.),by King's Cham-

pion 2:25
iLarkto, b g by young Wof ul 230
1 Le<ia, b m, by Aberdeen, dam Pa.tv W. 2:26}
ILottie X.,bin 2.21 1

Lucy, 1-lk m, by R<>,al Revenge, dam byimp.
Barkaway .2:24

Lucy C, eh in. by Hotspur 2:30
1.) man, dn g, by Boy Chief 2:30 j
Magdallah, cb m, by Primus, dam by Mambrino

ltat tier 2:2« j
Maid of Moi'.te, b m, by Comet 2:28
Marion H., b m 2:SO I

IMars, eh h, by Gen. Sherman, dam Jenny, by
Superb 2:30 (

jMartha, b m, byProsper, by Hysdyk's Hamble-
touian 2:30

IMalt Kirkwood, b x,by Sam Kirkwood 2:27
May, cli m, by Moscow 2:26 1
McCurdy's Hambletonian (it),eh b, by Harold,

dam Belli-,by Mambrino Chief 2:£OJ ,
Middlesex, eh g. by Seneca Chief, dam Nellie

LilchfleM 2:24 <
Mohawk Prince, bg, by The Commodore 2:28 ;
Moose, b g,by The Wash burn Horse. 2:20}
Musette, b m, by Almnnt 2:30
Neii,b m, by Thomas Jefferson, dam Rosy

Terry, by Himbletonian 2d ....2:27
Nellie, 0 m, by Greene's Hambletonian 2:30
Kellie R., bin 2:30
Nigger Baby, blk g 2:28
Orient, eh m, byCnyler, by Rysdyk's Hamble- \u25a0

lonian, dam Eden Lassie, by Golddust ..2:30
Parrot, bg, by Vermont, by Independence 2:29}
Patchen, eh if"(Orwell Boy) 2:25 1

1 Pearl, eh in,by Gentle Breeze 2:30 !
iI'emberton, br g, by Fearnaught, Jr 2:?9}

'
Pete, bg .' .2:28 i

;Pilot X., b g 2:30 !
IQuebec Maid, br m 2:27

Ked Line,b g (formerly Tom Scott), by Sur-
prise 2:25J

Reliance, b h, by Alexander, by George M.
Patchen, Jr., dam the dam of Magdallah 2:25 !

Resolute, br g,by Bwigert, a son of Alexan-
der's Norman 2:30 i

Rienzi,bg,by Erie Abdallah 2:28
Robert B. Thomas, eh sr, by Prince Allen 2:25

'
1 R bert B. McGregor, eh h, by Major Edsall....2:27

'

:hobert Lee, b;k g, by the Kidley Horse, he by
Vermont Black Hawk, dam the dam of Char-| ley Mack 2:28 !

;Roland, br h, by Crown Chief, dam the Strauss |
Mare .2:28 j

Sadie Howe,br m,by Jlambrunella 2:28 •
!Santa Claus (5), br h, by Stratbmore, dam by

Williams' Mamhnno, by Ericsson 2:18 I
Sciola, bm (alias Kate Wesner), by Tuckahoe. .2:;3}

'

Scott's Chitf,bg, by The Fisher 1 -1

—
.- on of :..

Edwin Forrest), dam the dam of Scott's
Thomas, by Whitehall I 2:23 I

Sentinel (Pate's) (5), b h,by Sentinel, dam by
Kinkead's St. Lawrence (dead). .' 2:30 !'

Sherman Morgan, bh, bySherman Morgan, Jr.2:29
ISilky B, eh p. by Tornado 2:30 [
Silvertnn (5), b g, byBlue Bell, dam the Lit-—'\u25a0\u25a0

lerellMare 2:22} |
Sligo, bg,by Honest Dan 2:30 i
So-So (4),bi,by George Wilkes, dam Little Ida, \u25a0. j

by Kdwin Forrest 2:24 !
Star, b g. by Aberdeen, dam Stella, by Carpen- \u25a0

ter's American star 2:25}
Steinwav (3) b h, by Strathmore, dam by Al- '

bion, by Hathaway's Hoi orn 2:25} :
ISucker Maid, wh m. b. Robinson's Rockaway..2:3o .
!Tamarack, b g, by Jack Hawkins, Jr. ..'...:.. .2:23} :
Taylor, m g,by johnny B 2:28 j
Trinket (4), b i, by Princeps. dam Ouida, by

Hysdyk's Hambletonian ;2d dam Morning
' 'I

Glory, by imp.Consternation 2:19} !
Ip-and-Up, b g 2:30 j
Volnev, bk, by Volunteer ..2:23 j
;Yon Ariiim, b h (5)..by Sentinel, dam Mary I

Short, byBlood's Blackhßwk ../. 2:22 j
Wagner's Bashaw, hr h, by Green's Bafcliaw 2:20 <

Warrior, br g, by Indian Chief 2:26 ;
Wedgwood, brh, by Eelmont, dam Woodbine

-
\u25a0

byWoodford 2:23 !
Will Cody, b ir. by Blue Bell 2 22
William H., bg(4),byYoung Wilkes, by George . ,

Wilkes , , 2:25}
Woodmont, eh h, by Almont, dam byRedman's

Boston 2:29 I
Zephyr (5), eh g 2:29} .

Andthe following, which were already in the 2:30 1

1 list, have reduced their records : |'
vEmalu%br «'. 2:25 Hambrino, bs.-.....2:21} i
iAlice West, blkm. ..2:20 Harry.bg 2:20 .
Alley,b g 2:19 Harry Gilbert, eh g. \u25a0_' 21 |.'
Amy.b m 2:20} Ir n Age, m g 2:25 X
:Bay Fanny, bm.....2:2S Iron King,b g 2:25}
Belle Brasfidd, bm..2:20 Jessie Hives, bm...2:24 I
iBen Morrill,br . . 2:27 KateS)iddletoii,chm.2^3

BigFellow, brg..V.2:26 KittieBates, bm...'. 2:23}
BigSoap.bg 2:24 Kno B«.y,brs 2:27 !
Bonesttter. b s .2:19 Lady Alice, 'im -2:231
IBrigadier, b 8.......2:23} Ladyli!e«in;rt<>n,bm 2:27 j

Capt. Emmons eh g-..2:22 Lida liasseit, b vi...2:201 j
Careless Boy,be 2:2<* Lucy Fleming, eh m.2:24} '

Charles Henson.gr g.-J.rib MaJT Lord, dn g....2.22} •
Chennut Hill,b s.. .2:«lMonarch \u25a0 üb, b .2:24} ,
Chieftain, b g 238J 11. R.bg.... 2:' 8 :

Commodore, b g.. . .2:23 jMvrtie,b m 2:2i}
'

Convoy, gr g 2:231 Nettie Bnrlew, bm. .2:22 i
CoraF., grm ..:...2:28 [NettieC, brm «:S6} J
Daisy Dale, b m 2:2S iN'ewbroo ,bik 2:29
Dakota Mai', eh m..2:2i:J Nino.bg 2:27 i
Dan Smith, og 2.58 Noontide, gr m 2:24 ,;
DanVoorhees, chs..2:.'l Nutwood, eh »...:. M-,
Darby,bjr.: ...2:16} Ocean Chief, eh r... 223 |
Dack orDick Wright, "'Oianve Girl,bm... .2:20} :

be 2 Phil Do ghery.ch I
Dick Swiveller, b .2:18 iPost Boy, eh s' 2:3}

'
Dictator, bik g 2:-."2};Prottine, br m 2:18 i
Dnr», m..:.; 2:28 Qneechy Maid, bm..2 25
Driver, b•• .2 20* Red CroM,b g 2:£ej r.

Edwin8., blk a 2:27 Richwoud, be 2:27 1

Elsie Good, eh m.... 2:22} Rose of Washington, - i
'

Fanny, eh m fc» I er m 2.-?!}
Farmer Boy, gT .2:28 Rufu«, brg.:.. .-..\u25a0.. 2r-9
Frank Munson, eh g.2:25 St. Julien, be 2;12J
George H,bg 2:25 Tom B.P»tchen, b s.2:£7}
Glide, eh s 2:24 Tommy Gatts, b e ..2:24
Graves, eh g..'......2:19 Voltaire, bi... 2:*l

\u25a0 Gray Chief, erg..... 2:85 Wiiz, bg 2:24
ray Eaiem, \u25a0£.... 2:24 lYaokte ere,..2.27

DRAMA AND MUSIC.
A Symposium of the Stage and Opera, and .

\u25a0'\u25a0 .of Actors a"d finger?.
r

i
Mrs. Tilden gives music lessons.
Sara Jewett acts and writes poetry.
DionB3ucicault wears clothes of an un-

fashionable cut. i«^"-.'l \u25a0
-

:

i The pretty and talented Maud Granger
used to be a type-setter on a New ;York I
journal. ;.

• The /Hooting Herald, ofBaltimore, says :"
Few women can resist the soft witchery

of a tenor voice.";
Mrs. Florence spends so much money on

her wardrobe, that Billyhas been obliged
to economize upon his, and he boasts that
he dresses "Bardwell Slote," at a total
coat of $7 25.

More than a year ago Patrick Sarstield
Gilmore announced that he was concocting
the grandest scheme of his life, and that
when he brought it before the public it
wouldstartle the world.

The London Hornet says : "Itis again
stated that Edwin Booth, the great Ameri-
can tragedian, willprobably visit us next
year. We should not be surprised to sub

him at the H»ymarket Theater? in the ]
Bancrofts' offseason."

Lotto, the actress, was a witness in a St.
Louis lawsuit.

"
What is your age V she

was asked.
"

People might not believe
me ifItold,"she replied, "forsome say I
aiii forty-live." Tbut was the only answer
she would make.

Messrs. Stickney, Melvilleand Hamilton
have undertaken to carry out the idea of a
permanent circus in New York, and.the
Imperial Parisian Circus at the Aquarium,
though neither imperial nor Paiisian, has
turned away money every night since its
opening.

Miss Linda Dietz has been engaged by
Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft for the Ha; market
Theater, London, having won this substan-
tial recognition from the hiuse which is
expected to rival the Theater Francaise by
her magnificent acting in "Duty," at the
Prince of Wales' Theater. No date ia

yet fixed for the opening of the Haymar-
ket, but it willprobably be the last Satur-
day in January.

It is discovered that the true reason of
Signor Aramburo's sudden disappearance
from America may be found in the fact
that he had signed a contemporary contract
for the Milan Scala, wheie he appeared in
December. Mine. Albani is also engaged
for three performances, and the chief nov-
elty of the season will be "IIFigliuol
Prodigo," the new opera by Signor Pon-
chielli. ;i

..,.
George- Rignold took.possession of the

Conuaught Theater, London, for six weeks,
commencing at Christmas, ani had a cor-

dialreception from a large number of his
admirers. His programme embraced the
comedy entitled "Alone," in which he re-

peated that able embodiment of the sight-
less and irritable old soldier which gamed
him honor on the originalproduction of the
piece at the Court Theater, and "Black-
eyed Susan," in which he gave a masterly
embodiment of the hero."

0!fay not that my love is base-
That treble may ensue

In tenor twenty years, but grace \u25a0

Affection alto true."
"

Then trio try to answer yes,"
He whispered her solo ;

"O!duct dearest, and confess
The love that blu-hes show."

The dimpled hand fe\l byher Eide ;
He quartet inhis OVII;

He preM ed it to his l'{s and cried,"
I've major minor 'lone."

The new comic opera of Gilbert and Sul-
livan, "The Pirates of Penzance," has
taken an instant grip on the public liking
no IcES vigorous than that of its predeces-
sor, "H.M. S. Pinafore." With the same
rich, broad vein of burlesque humor in the j
libretto, and the additional advantage of a
more complex and varied story, the music
is of a far higher order, though possibly
with less of that simple, fascinating mel-
ody which ran through the community
with a sweeping craze.

—[American Queen.
Offenbach's new opera-bouffe,

"
La Fille

dv Tambour-Major," has been successfully :
produced in Paris. The libretto, by MM.

ICliivot and Duru, is a clever rehash of
I"The Daughter of the Regiment,' 1but the
scene depicting the entrance of the French
army into Milan roused the audience to
immense enthusiasm. Offenbach's music
is said to be even better than ever. If
Maurice Grau has secured the new opera
for America, he has a fortune in it;for,
with allour faults, we love our Offenbach.

The Wilhelmj concerts have been at-
tended by large and brilliantaudiences.
The virtuoso's support is in every respect
excellent, consisting of a double instru-
mental quartet combined with the theater
orchestra, of which Charles Schultz and
Louis Schmidt, Jr., are the conductors.
Wilhelmj's appearance in Paganini's Con-
cert and Ernst's celebrated "Airs Hon-
groire," was the signal for tempestuous
applause, such as is seldom given to a mu-
sician by a San Francisco audience, who
bestow more liberal favors on'song-and-
dance athletes than on professionals of a

higher grade.—[Pacific Life, January 24th.
Miss Augusta Dargon has had a verita-

ble triumph at Sydney,. Australia. Atthe
conclusion of her farewellperformance the
was called before the curtain and presented
with a gold necklet, a locket set with em-

eralds and diamonds, and a purse of sover-
eign?, on behalf of the Irish citizens of j
Sydney ;flowers were rained upon her by
a crowded house ; speeches were made,
and an address, brilliantlyengrossed, de-
clared that "Itis to us a source of honor-
able pride to find inyou a countrywoman j
who has, by her genius, her versatility and j
powerful impersonation of some of the most
difficultcharacters in dramatic literature, j
done honor and credit to old Ireland." j
Miss Dargon will wear the necklet and •

locket and donate the sovereigns to the
IrishRelief Fund.

Here are a couple of stories, cut from |

the same model, by our esteemed cotem-
porary, the Philadelphia Mirror:Ayoung
actor, who ;belonged to one of the travel-
ing combinations, was boasting on the
Plaza that he had played all the leading!
juveniles. \u25a0 "Did you ever play Rich-
mond?" asked Superfluous Laggs, the vet- j
eran, who has a thorough , contempt for
"locomotive actors." "Richmond?" re- ;
plied the juvenile, "No; our company
didn't go farther south than Washington."
Joaquin Miller was stopping at, Baltimore
a few weeks ago, and wrote to a Jersey
friend to come and visit him. "Iam at
Barnum's,"' said Joaqnin,' meaning the !
hotel, \u25a0of • course. His \u25a0 friend wrote at J
once

"
Dear Miller, lam sorry that you

have put yourself on exhibition ;forIbe- j
lieve that, with study and industry, youI
would have made your mark in literatnre.'
How much- does Barnum give you, and j
what do you do inthe show !"

- -
Edmund, W..Gosse writes of August

Bournonville, the Danish ballet poet, who
recently died at Copenhagen, that the only
parallel to be found to him in literary his-
tory is partially given in Theophiie Gad- |
tier, who was extremely anxious to adapt
his poetical imaginatiin to pieces for danc-
ing. But there was this difference in their
opportunities :Gautier found no access for
his dramas to the stage, while Bournonville
wag able to use his officialposition for the
full benefit of the put lie. As a child (
Bournonville showed signs of inventive j
talent, and composed a romantic ballet at I
the age of 14. .:Before his time the ballet j
had flourished in Denmark, but it after- \u25a0

ward fell into'decay. Under his direction |
it achieved

"
a brilliance and |poetical sig- {

nificance exceeding that in\u25a0 every . other |
capital, in Europe.' He be^an ,'• long
series of mute dramas, exquisite poems of j
motion and attitude, the secret of which
may be aid to have been his invention,
and to have died with him.'.' Oehlensch-
lager and Holberg are the only writers who
have exercised an .equally powerful and
Bathetic influence over the.Danish theater."

The plot of
"

The
'
False Friend," an-

nounced at the Union Square, New York,
is based upon the Tichborne case. The
prologue is supposed to take place in Aus-
tralia;tEe :other four acts in England.

'
The cast will include Messrs. Charles li-

iThorne, Han-y Courtaine, Parselle, Ram-
say, M.-iMirt and Polk ;Mesdaines Sara
Jt-wett, Kllie Wilton, Ida Vernon, Sarah
Cowtll, Mrs. Phillips acd Mrs. Wilkins. So
gre.il it> me confidence of the public in the
good sense and good taste of the Union
Square management that a crowded and
fashionable first night is certain. But, just
is tie Wallack management believed in"Estelle," thought it would outrival"The

!Banker's Djughter," wasted a small for-
tune inplacing iton the stage, and could
not detect its faults even at the final re-
hearsal for which a Saturday matinee
was willingly saoritied, bo the Union
Square management may be mistaken in
its estimate of the value of "The False
Friend.'' There is a reasonable prejudice
against the plot ;for the Tiuhboriie case is
much mure interesting than any drama
that can be founded upon it. There is a
natural prejudice against an American
dramatist who begins his career by locating
his toenei in England. There is a just
prejudice ngainst the school with which
the new dramatist has altied himself, and
\u25a0which seeks to dominate the stage through
impracticable theories of art and criticism.
Of course, if

"
The False Friend

"
proven

jtote a good play, all these prejudices will
only increase its success and fan the name
of the illuminations ii» honor of the new
American playwright ;but, at present, it
is the highest possible compliment to Man-
ager Palmer's administration that "The
False Friend

"
should be thought worthy

of consideration simply became he thinks
it worth producing. —[Spirit of the Times.
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THE GENUINE

DR. C.McLANE'S
CELEBRATED i

LIVERPILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

_
j

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ;sometimes the pain is in the left
side ; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ;sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax ; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation inthe back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having leftundone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,.
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness

I and debility;he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin.; his spirits are low;and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely. summon up fortitude enough to try it
In fact, he distrusts every < remedy-

j Several of the above symptoms attend
; '.he disease, but cases have occurred),
; vvhere few of them existed, yet exam/-
-: .'nation of the body, after death, has.
i shown the liver to have been exten-
! iively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
! Dr.C.McLane's Liver Pills, is

cases of Ague and Fever, when,
• taken with Quinine, are productive of
', the most happy results. No better
I cathartic can be used, preparatory to,

or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.
'

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-
equaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr.McLane's
Liver Pills.

The genuine McLane's LiverPills :
bear the signatures of C. McLANE and. \u25a0

Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr..

C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name MeLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

11. <.Kirk<t IV.,Sacramento, C'al., Agent
' my2B-l.vS

'WOIffDXSRF'Crii

SALE OF BEER
!-*3iK<i .- _, ;>;,\u25a0\u25a0 . .
FRO* TUB ST. LOII-i

"
RETCBUCAK," -NOVEMBER 5,

.1*79:.

LARGE BEER SALES.
, t3T The official returns to the Revenue Depart-

ment, for the year ending November Ist, show tho
enormous quantity of /

100,905
BARRELS

\u25a0 —^-OP

LAGER BEER
SOLD BY THE

Anlicifscr*Busch Brewery.

| { ','\u25a0\u25a0:'-\u25a0 Tlie Agents for thin coast are

XC XT "SES. Ii 33 H. O &.,

NO. 622 MONTGOMERY STREET,

BA* FKAXCI3CO.

JAMES I. FELTER & CO.,
No.' 73 Front utreet, Sacramento, Agents.' :l. •\u25a0}

I dlO-anW&Mg

(Jxtsnllvct/

d3-3mWBM:i ?
- '\u25a0\u25a0'.»

DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.. .

-1 /\ HEAD OF THOROUOHBRED *«»-B\.
-

111 Darham BULL?, from one to <Ht<t,->V;i
- .

two Te»n« >'\u25a0<.. \u25a0•"\u25a0\u25a0! l» Head of titbor JPJf '

COWSorHtIFER 1
' Will • - sold jt «\u25a0«»..

private «le it WICK'S RAM", Bate cod«!jv

Ja2o-2m AdJriej U. WICK, OrovUle, C»L. .


